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1.1 

1.1.1 Copper ls frequently fourd in association with nickel in sulfide 
mineral deposits. Hlnil'lCJ aethods and mineral processil'lCJ equipnent are the sane 
for each ore with only certain operating parameters being mjusted to acca+•wdate 
the specific mineral and produce a concentrate. In addition, the basic design 
of the equipnent used in the smelting of sulfide con::entrates ls the sane for 
each metal. atly as processing proceeds through to refined metal do the 
processes and technology diverge. 

1.1. 2 This d<>C\Dellt will stmnarize the mre COl1llDl'l smeltil'lCJ and refinll'lCJ 
processes for both copper and nickel, in particular "'1ere the processes differ. 
In the case of sulfide ores or concentrates, the mission of sulfur dioxide CSO:a> 
to the atJlosphere and working envirorwaent is the aajor erwironDl!!ntal concem. 
Oxide ores do not contain significant amxmts of sulfur, but dust, soil erosion 
and associated hazcllds are a concern. lllere lllineral dressing am h}drmnetal
lurgical processes are used in place of smeltinq or in conventional refining, the 
treatment of liquid effluen-::S and the safe dlsposal of the various residues are 
the principal concerns. 
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1.2 MINING Mm HINmN, pROCESSUfG 

1.2.1 For low grade deposits of either sulfide or oxide ores, the open pit 
method ls the nost practical and lower cost system for the mining of large 
tonnaqes of ore. Large track-oounted drills prepare the ore for blasting, am 
the broken ore is hauled to the crushing plant by truck or conveyor. Higher 
grade orebodles are normally mined by umergroum methods. vertical shafts are 
sunk below the surface adjacent to the ore deposit and tunnels are exteroed to 
the ore. Pnematlc drills am mechanized equipnent drill ard blast the ore W\ich 
is hoisted through the shaft to the crushing plant. 

1.2.2 Mineral processing (1) continues the crushing of ore received from 
the aine and ems with fine <jrlnding to ensure that the copper or nickel minerals 
are liberated froaa waste materials. In cases "'1ere the next process step ls 
leaching (amt frequently in the case of oxide copper ores), the ore needs only 
to be gr<>lU'¥i to the extent required to expose the mineral surfaces to the 
leachlnq agent. For sulfide ores, selective flotation nornally foll<MS grinding. 

1.2.3 In the flotation process, the finely grourd ore is mixed with water 
and special reagents (some of Yiich nay be toxic), and agitated by mechanical and 
pneonatlc devices. These produce air bubbles in the ore-water mixture, kn<Ml as 
"sluny". The reagents provide an attraction between the surface of specific 
minerals and the air bubbles. As the bubbles rise to the surface they carry 
these minerals with ~ leaving Ul'MUlted ainerals to be discarded as a .aste, 
knololt as "tailings". Collection of the froth from the surface of the flotation 
cells yields a concentrate "'1ich is deiwatered and filtered to produce a low 
moisture filter cake for further processing in an appropriate smelter. 

1. 3 CXPPm, tWU'ICl'lRING PB<Q'8SES 

1.3.1 Mineral process~.J'lCJ and/or feed preparation are the first stages of 
the manufacturing process. The second involves either smelting or leaching and 
removes additional iapJrities, in particular iron and sulfur, further concen
trating the values. The third am final staqe is refining, usually electro
:cef inlng, "'11ch :removes the renalning ilrplrltles, minor elements such as precious 
aetals, and produces a 99+\ pure copper. 

1.3.2 The saelting of mt:ceated or "CJieen" concentrate is no longe:c 
acceptable from the point of view of enerCJ)' efficiency or the envi:connent, and 
ls being phased out of industry practice. 

Modem technology (2) utilizes roasting to eliminate some of the sulfur and 
volatile inpJrities such as arsenic or mercury, or the concentrate will be dried 
to reaove excess moisture. FUel oil, natural qas, steam or preheated process air 
will supply heat to the dryer. As shoN'l in Figure 1, the concentrate ls then 
combined with copper-bearing residues, precipitates, etc., and a controlled 
amount of flux and fed to the smelting fuxnace. 
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1.3.3 'Itle flash smelting process (1)(2) has now becare the looustry 
stamard, although the electric furnace ls still used in particular cases. In 
flash smelting, the dry furnace feed mix, containing less than l\ misture, ls 
fed to the furnace along with preheated air, oxygen-enriched air (30 tc 40\ ~), 
or pure oxygen. The iron and sulfur are oxidized, and the heat qenerated by the 
exothermic reactions can be sufficient to smelt concentrate to produce a liquid 
matte (35 to 65\ 01) and a fluid slag. Normal smelting furnace tenperatures are 
in the range of 1250°C to 1350°C. tllile flash smelting is the nost ccmnon 
process, there are others ~lch use lances in place of burners or reactors of 
various types, all designed to efficiently utilize the heats of reaction and 
contain emissions to the aboosphere. 

1. 3. 4 The furnace matte still contains iron and sulfur. These are oxidized 
in the converting step to sulfur dioxide and iron oxide by injecting air or 
oxygen-enriched air into the mlten bath. With the addition of a flux, the iron 
and other oxides form a slaq ~lch floats and ls sklnmed from the surface, as ls 
the case during smelting. Secondary copper (scrap) ls frequently used as a 
coolant to control tert'(>erature. The converting process can be either batch or 
continuous, deperding on the technology adopted. '1'he product is noxnally a 
blister copper (98.5\ 01, 0.8\ ~). 

1.3.5. In countries ~ere there is no si91'lificant primary production, 
secondary copper smelters will operate using processes and equipment similar to 
those eq>loyecl in the prinaey industry to treat copper scrap and residues. 'l'he 
lap.1rltles, however, are usually different and many, such as lead, zinc and 
precious metals, are recovered in the gas cleaning system as byproducts. orqanic 
~ents may be stripped prior to smeltlnq or left ln the feed to provide fuel. 
In either case, secondary smelters JlllSt meet the same environmental and safety 
requlations as primary smelters. 

1.3.6 Due to the intense nature of mdern smelting processes, certain 
auxiliaries are required to maxlmize the recovery of values and to protect the 
envircnnent. Slags are cleaned prior to discard using slow cooling and flotation 
or, alternatively, an electric furnace to minimize losses and recover the copper 
values as a concentrate or electric furnace natte. Process gases are cooled using 
alr-to-qas heat exchanqers or waste heat boilers prior to the remwal of 
particulates in an electrostatic precipitator or baqhouse. The offgas then 
receives a final scrubbing in a wet qas cleaning circuit am the sulfur ls 
cOO\·erted to acid, liquid SO:a or other sulfur product. The precipitator or 
baghouse dust frequently 111.JSt be trP.ated in a separate circuit to control 
intJU?:ity build-up in the smelter and h~ometallurqlcal processes have been 
developed fot the purpose. Disposal of some of these bleed stream products can 
be a problem, particularly those containlllCJ antlnony, arsenic or mercury. 
collection and containment of the various vent qases ls necessary in a moderr1 
smelter and in some cases, they nust be scrubbed with lime or: other alkali to 
reroove S(}.:a. 

1. 3. 7 The final smeltlng or first refining process is fire refinillCJ, "'1ere 
blister copper goes thrOUC}h an oxidation-reduction process to produce copper 
anodes (99.5\ CU) for electrolytic refining. Depending on the reductant used, 
afterburners may be required on the offqas system to ensure conplete cont>ustion. 
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1.3.8 'lbe roost comoon h~ronetallw:gical processes leach the input with 
anm>."lia or sulfuric acid to extract the copper, particularly from oxide ores. 
These processes can ope.rate at atroospile.r le pressure or as pressure leach 
circuits. Leachil'lCJ of low grade deposits "in-situ" or as heaps of ore, is very 
efficient arn becoming mre c011110n in the case of copper. 'lbe h}1.i.rometallw:glcal 
processes overcane the problem of sulfur dioxide emissions, but effluent 
treatment of solution bleed streams am disposal of the res1due3 are 
environmental concerns. Intermediate sulfur cOll{>OUIKis can be formed and an oxy
h}drolysis circuit ls required to protect the environnent. In aidition, the 
ability to recover byproduct precious metals is limited with h}Urcmetallurgy, 
restricting its application to mate.rials low in precious metals. Solvent 
extraction or ion exchange technologies have been inproved to the point "'1ere 
most leach solutions can be upgraded to a level M\ere the metal vaiues can be 
recovered by electrowinninq. In this process, copper is plated onto cathodes 
from a leach solution containing 20 to 50 gram~ per liter (qpl) am 30-150 gpl 
free sulfw:ic acid in electrowinnil'lCJ cells equipped with inert anodes, usually 
leal. 

1.3.9 Ho5t C0(>9e.r is refined usil'lCJ the electrolytic process. He.re, copper 
is plated fran inp.1.re copper anodes onto pure copper startinq sheets (cathodes), 
both imnersed in a copper sulfate-sulfuric acid solution, \oihen an electric 
current passes through the solution (FiCJUre 2). IDp.Jritles such as selenium, 
precious metals, etc. settle to the bottom of the electrolytic cell and are 
renoved periodically for further treatment. In the majority of cases, cathode 
copper of mre than 99.9\ cu purity ls produced in the electrolytic process; 
however, it requires mre careful process control to achieve the same level of 
purity with the electrowinnil'lCJ process. 

1.3.10 Residues, precipitates. etc. from a refinery are usually returned to 
a smelter for the recovery of values, consequently, ~ environmental concerns 
are limited in most cases to the emission of fumes and the relatively snall 
volume of liquid effluents. 
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1. 4 tfill(iL KN«.FICIUUt«i f>HQQ§SES 

1.4.l Primary nickel is produced from two very distinct types of ore. 
sulfide deposits are very similar to, and frequently foum in conjunction with, 
copper ores. The second ore type is oxide, M\ich ls coam>nly referred to as a 
"laterlte" ore am is noDIBlly fomn "1ere the clinete ls tropical. 'l'his type 
of climate over time breaks the rocks d<>Nl to soil or clay. The weathering 
process will extract nickel, l4len present, am deposit it in layers at varying 
depths below the surface; this process is kn<M'\ as "lateritic weathering". thlike 
the hard sulfide ores, laterite nickel ores are soft clay-like as a result of the 
effects of weathering and form in strata near the surface of the earth. There 
are two main types of these oxide ores: the llmnite type is found in the upper 
levels of the laterite deposit in M\ich ferric oxide minerals are predominant. 
The second is garnerite, M\idl is a silicate type of ore am fonm in the lower 
layers durinc; the laterizatlon process. 

1.4.2 oxide, or "laterite" nickel ores cannot be concentrated as described 
previously for the sulfide ores. Mining consists of a large earth-DDVing 
operation using electric shovels, front-end loaders am off-road trucks - nuc:h 
the same equipnent as in conventional open pit mining. Mineral processing is 
confined to screening out and discarding low grade boulders leaving the reaainder 
of the ore as mined to be processed. Large tonnaqes of laterite nickel ores aust 
therefore be processed to achieve reasonable nickel production rates (2). The 
choice of processes ~ich can be considered for prinery nickel production depends 
on "11ch of the major ore types will be used as smelter feed. The mjor process 
steps are sumnarized in Fiqure 3. 

1.4.3 Nickel Sulfide Processes 

1.4.3.1 The smelting processes used for nickel sulfides a:ce very similar to 
those described previously for copper. The older nickel smelting processes, such 
as the blast or reverberatory furnaces, are no longer acceptable from the point 
of view of energy efficiency or the environment, and are being phased out of 
industry practice. Modern technology (2) utilizes roasting to eliminate some of 
the sulfur and volatile inpirltles such as arsenic or mercury, or the concentrate 
will be dried to reaove excess misture. FUel oil, natural gas, steam or 
preheated process air will supply heat to the dryer. 'ftle concentrate is then 
coobined with nickel-bearing residues, precipitates, etc., and a controlled 
amunt of flux and fed to the smelting furnace. 

1.4.3.2 The flash smelting process (2)(3) has now become the industry 
standard, although the electric furnace ls used in particular cases or M\ere 
higher smelting t~atures are required. For exar11>le, some nickel concentrates 
such as laterite ores can be high in magnesia and require high tenperatures to 
maintain a fluid slag. In flash smelting, dry sulfides containing less than 1\ 
misture, are fed to the furnace along with pr.e-heated air, oxygen-enriched air 
(30 to 40\ 02), or pure oxygen. The iron and sulfur are oxidized, and the heat 
generated by the exothermic reactions can be sufficient to smelt concentrate to 
produce a liquid matte (up to 45\ Ni) and a fluid slag. Normal smelting furnace 
tenperatures are in the range of 1350°C to lSSOC'c. ~ile flash smelting is the 
nest conroon process for sulfide concentrates, the electric furnace is the comron 
smelting unit for laterlte nickel ores. Pressure leaching and other h)dro-
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metallurgical processes are also used in the nickel industry, particularly in 
operations M\ere there is no fuel value in the feed materials and the precious 
metals content ls neqllqible. 

1.4.3.3 Flash or electric furnace matte still contains iron and sulfur. 
These are oxidized in the converting step to sulfur dioxide and iron oxide by 
injecting air or oxygen-enriched air into the mlten bath. With the addition of 
a flux, the iron and other oxides form a slaq "1ich floats and is skinmed from 
the surface, as ls the case during sneltlng. secomary nickel-bearing scrap ls 
frequently used as a coolant to control tenperature. The nlckel converting 
process is a batdl process. '1be product ls a high grade nickel matte (75,). 

1.4.3.4 Du~ to the intense nature of lllldern smelting processes, certain 
auxiliaries are required to mxlmlze the recovery of values and protect the 
environment. Slags are cleaned prior to discard using an electric furnace to 
minimize losses and recover the nickel values as an electric furnace matte. In 
cases ...nere there is a reasonable level of cobalt in the smelter feed, the slaq 
cleaning circuit can be adjusted to maximize the recovery of cobalt as a separate 
byproduct. Process gases are cooled using air-to-gas heat exchangers or toeSte 
heat boilers prior to the renoval. of particulates in an electrostatic precipi
tator or baghouse. The offgas then receives a final scrubbing in a wet gas 
cleaning circuit and the sulfur is usually converted to acid. The preclpltator 
or baghouse dust frequently 111.1St be treated in a separate circuit to control 
inplrity build-up in the smelter and several h}'dranetallurgical processes have 
been developed for the purpose. Disposal of some bleed stream products can be 
a probl~ particularly those containing antlmny, arsenic or mercury. collection 
and containment of various vent gases is necessary in a lllldern smelter and in 
some cases, they nust be scrubbed with lime or other alkali to rell'DVe SO:t. 

1.4.4 Laterite Nickel Processes 

1.4.4.1 Laterite nickel ores have a high percentage of free and coat>ined 
misture, and the f lrst step in their processing ls the rerooval of the free 
moisture. Next, the ore is fed to the reduction furnace to renove the 
chemically-bourd tater and reduce the nickel oxide, "11le controlling the anount 
of iron oxides reduced. As noted previously, these ores have no significant fuel 
value and electric furnace smelting ls the standard for laterite ores since the 
reaction heats are not significant and hlqh tenperatures in the ranqe of 1S00°c 
are required to accammate the high magnesia content. 

1.4.4.2 BOlll! laterite nickel smelters add sulfur to the smelting furnace 
charge and produce a furnace matte "'*11ch is processed in the same manner as matte 
fran sulfide ores. others will reduce sufficient iron to produce ferronickel 
products, am this ls the process adopted by most laterlte nickel operators. 

1. 4. 4. 3 Hydrometallurgical processes based on anm>nia or sulfur le acid leach 
are also used in laterite nickel operations. There can be limitations, however. 
For ~le, garnerite (silicate type) ores are usually high in acid soluble 
magnesia, eliminating sulfuric acid leach as an option. The anroonla leach is 
usually applied to the ore after the reduction roast step tonich adds to the cost. 
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1.4.5 Hickel Refining 

1.4.5.1 various processes are used to refine nickel mtte (4) (5). Fluid bed 
roasting and a chlor lne-hydroqen reduction will produce hiqh qrade nickel oxides 
(95+' Ni>. Vapour processes, such as the carbonyl process, can be used to 
produce hiqh purity nickel pellets, but nickel carbonyl ls very toxic and 
reqwres coaplex systeas to ensure safe operation. In this process, copper and 
precious metals reneln as a pyrophoric residue requiring separate treatllllent. In 
electroreflnlng, the process is very similar to that for copper but the 
electrodes are separated by diaphrac'Jll cooparbaents to prevent the passage of 
lnpJrltles fraa anode to cathode. '1'he electrowinnlng process, that ls, the 
reaoval of nickel from solution in cells equipped with inert anodes, ls mre 
coom:>n with nickel than with copper. In one process a chloride electrolyte ls 
used in the electrowinnlng cell; the nejorlty, however, are sulfuric acid 
solutions resulting froaa leach or solvent extraction processes. In the production 
of ferronlckel (the nore CcmDJn product froa laterlte opuations), refining ls 
a pyrometallurgical process and directed ~.awards the remval of such lnpJrlties 
as sulfur, carbon and phosphorous. 

1.5.1 '1be alneralogy ard COOl(J08ition Of an orebody ard the proposed Sllelter 
location all have a significant bearing on "1ich processes cc:n be considered. 
With respect to location, the following are key econanic considerations: 

a) 

b) 

C) 

Energy supply and cost, particularly "*'ere electric furnace processes or 
high levels of oxygen enrichment (90%+) are being considered. 

Envlronnental regulations governing the disposal of residues and slag, and 
the containment of emissions such as sulfur, arsenic, etc • 

Design capacity. The capital costs of some of the newer smelting processes 
are such that a smelting rate of at least 1000 tnPD concentrate ls required 
to be economic. 

d) Byproduct recovery can lnprove project economics through the sale of 
aqqregate, acid, precious metals and energy. 

1.5.2 In connection with Item 1.5.1 (b), sane regulations proposed in the 
past were technically unrealistic and t«>Uld, 1f instituted, make many m>dem 
processes uneconomic. care 111JSt be taken to avoid extremes of this type. 

1. 6 PBIHMX RAH MA1BUB.S 

1.6.1 'ftle primry raw materials feeding a copper or nickel smelter are 
concentrates and fluxes as foll<MS: 
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TNJ:E le TXPICAL RMq CF MW.ISIS FCR SHfI.Tm. RAW HA1'!m1ALS 

SUlfide concentrates oxide ores Flux 
Percent Copper IUck~l 111ck~l S1Ug t.l~t,)Qe 

Copper 20-30 1 - 5 

Nickel 3 - 12 1.6-2.9 

Iron 22-32 25 - 43 13-21 0.5-2.0 0.5 

SUlfUr 30-34 19 - 31 

Silica 85-95 

Llae 0.5-1.0 50-55 

Moisture 6-12 9 - 15 20-32 

Mesh Size 80-9°' 70 - 8°' 
-200 -200 -65 ... 

1.6.2 Appropriate scrap metal, residues and recycle dusts, process scrap, 
etc. will be added along with the above aeterlals. The am:>Unt and type of 
materials t.hlch can be processed will depend upon plant capacity, lnpJrity levels 
and the smelting process. In general, smelting processes are more flexible with 
respect to feed materials than leaching. 

1.7 TXPICAL CDfSltFl'ICJf DATA 

1. 7.1 A reliable supply and sufficient capacity of electric power ls 
essential for any metallurgical plant. PoWer failures create hazardous operating 
conditions and excessive missions to ·2:he envlronnent. For smelting processes, 
exclmlng the electric furnace process, typical power constmption \IOlld be in the 
range of 420 to 520 ktlv'H'l' of concentrate, lnclming oxygen and sulfUrlc acid 
plants. The electrolytic refining of copper will require between 250 am 300 
ktlv'Hl' cathode copper; electrowlming processes require conslderablynore power, 
ln the range of 2200 k~ cathode copper. 

1. 7 .2 FUels of various types are required to mke up for heat deficiencies 
in the feed materials, preheat ladles, maintain flow in launders, etc. ~ 
equipped with the appropriate envirOl'llleJltal controls, modern smelting furnaces 
can utilize a range of "dirty" fuels such as high sulfur coal or oil, scrap 
plal5tics, etc. In these smelters, the offgases are cleaned and industry 
experience indicates that the teq>erature ls suff lclently hlgh to destroy any 
noxious C<lllb.lstion products t.hlch my result. cnce the metal ls refined, clean 
fuels such as prOpiine, natural gas or light imustrlal fuel oil are used to avoid 
contamination in the melting, casting and other processes. 

1. 7. 3 -.ter is required for refractory cooling, mke-up for solutions bled 
from the circuit for inplrity control, gas cooling and scrubbing, cathode 
WJShlng, etc. Normally treated effluents, excess process water, etc. are 
collected in a large settling pond and can be recycled to the process. A typical 
smelter-refinery conplex, with flotation elac:i cleaning and a sulfuric acld plant, 
would require approxinately 7 to 9 r of water per ta of concentrate. 
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1.8 SB.Tm WM1'E scgqss Ml) aww;tEIWIClt 

1.8.1 1be smelter input and discard or \oBSte products are stmRized in 
Figure 4 to provide an overview of the following sections. 

1. 8. 2 Atnospher le &alssions: 

1. 8. 2 .1 These are of particular concern \oflere sulfide ores are being treated 
pyroaetallurqically. 1be sulfur dioxide (SO:a) concentration in the process gases 
will depend on the level of oxygen enrict.ent, and higher enric:hllent levels are 
being used to increase the sulfUr dioxide strength, as indicated below, and 
reduce the total volmne of the process gas stream to reduce the equipnent size 
and cost of qas cleaning. 

Srltina Furnace 

Fluid Beel Roasters 
Electric FUrnaces 
Flash Furnace - outokmpi Design 

- Inco Design 
Moranda Reactor 
Mitsubishi Continuous Process 

SOUrce: Reference 2 

2.0 to 5.0 
o.s to 2.0 

15 to 30 
70 to 80 

6 to 10 
15 to 25 

As an additional benefit, very little if any NO. ls produced by the newer 
processes. Offgases contain fine dust particles and volatile inplrities such as 
arsenic, fluorine arxl mercury. 'l'hese are rem>ved frOll the gas stre.- ahead of the 
sulfur fixation plant in wet gas cleaning or other specialized circuit (Fig. 1). 

1.8.2.2 Fuc)itive emissions will occur at furnace openings, from launders, 
casting mulds and ladles carrying mlten naterials, \Illich allow sulfur dioxide 
and volatile elements to be emitted to the working environment. ~ fine ors 
or concentrates are being transported, there can be wind or naterial hardllng 
losses at each transfer point totalling as lll.1Ch as O. 5\ of the weight of the 
mterial handled, depending on the plant design, level of maintenance and care 
in operation. "1ere the material contains free silica, this dust loss can be a 
health concern particularly in connection with silicosis. Proper enclosure of 
transfer points, launders, bins and tanks will contain these emissions "'1ich can 
then be ducted to qas cleaning equipnent specifically designed for the purpose. 

1.8.2.3 some vapors are produced in h}drometallurqy and the vari<>U'J refining 
processes. Ollorine, h)droqen and acid mist can be emitted from electrorefining 
cells and, M\en present in solution, arsenic in the form of arsine can be emitted 
when the concentration of copper is reduced in electrolyte purification or 
effluent treatroont circuits. &missions of this type are contained with the use 
of vented hoods, blankets or other s~tena designed to protect the workplace from 
undesirable vapors as well as reduce solution and heat losses. 
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1.8.3 Liquid Wastes 

1.8.3.1 Liquid wastes and effluents vary widely frm plant to plant, and with 
the location of the plant. In flotation processes, large volUES of wter will 
be used to convey the solid teStes to the tailings pool "'1ich will act ~ a 
reservoir for the stocaqe and rec}Cle of plant process water. Runoff from the 
plant site for the first hi!lf hour during periods of heavy rain ls frequently 
collected in a separate pood to recover the entrained solids and allow for water 
treatment prior to dlscha -}e of any excess to the tater shed. 

1.8.3.2 'ftM! build-up of hplritles in various process solutions, granulation 
circuits, boiler aid coolincJ later sy.rtem result in bleed stream to control the 
hlpurity levels within peralsslble Ualts. 'ftlese are not large volume stream 
but must still be tr-:ated before discharge. In copper electroreflnil'lCJ, a 
proportion of the electrolyte (up to 0.5 r electrolyte per HI' cathode) ls bled 
contiJmomly and circulated through the purification circuit to renove arsenic, 
antlmny, selenim, etc. prior to its return to the min circuit. usually, one 
element will be the r~jor or ccntrolllng inplrJ.ty determining the size of this 
stream and only a small portion would be bled off for treatment and discard. 
Solutions bled fr<lll certain leach processes can be larqer volme and my contain 
undesirable intermediate CClllpJUR)s Wilch l&l:St be destroyed prior to dlscharge. 

1.8.3.3 Nish water from the bacbash of filters, final washing of products, 
including the excess from quench tanks, ls usually circulated back directly to 
the irdlvidual operation. aiere therP. is an excess, however, it will be 
d~ged to the central pond as part of the plant process toater supply. 

1.8.4 Solid 1llstes and Sludges 

1.8.4.l In the extractive metallurgical industry, tl>P, largest tonnage of 
solid W1Stes 15 flotation tailings, usually dlsc:harqed as a !Slurxy fraa the 
flotation circuit, and discard slaq frOlll the smelter. 'lbe latter 15 a dense 
silicate and can be either in lmp fona, coarse granules, or as fine flotation 
tailings, depenilnq on the method of slag 1.;leaning. 'ftlese solid wastes are the 
•1or sources of metal losa and conseguer.tly have a significant bearil'lCJ on the 
recovery of values. Di8Card slags usually contain between O. 5 and O. ~ OJ, or 
0.2 to 0.9' Ni (2), are normlly non-hazardous and are frequently used as 
aggreqate, clean fill, and for sardblastinq. Tailinqs produced durinq the 
concentration of ores are not inert and DUSt be iJllX)Unded in lined ponds with 
appropriate systems to mnitor potential leakaqe. 

1. 8. 4. 2 Residues resulting frOll\ leachinq processes and sludges from effluent 
treatment sys ten also have to be iJll)OUlded in sealed porm. The var ~.ous treated 
"'8ter systems, such as boiler feed water, cooling toater, etc. all have bleed 
streams to control inpJrity build-up t.hich RllSt be treated to adjust pH am 
precipitate heavy metals prior to discharge. Weak acid from the wet gas cleaninq 
circuit and effluents from leachinq cni refining circuits are usually neutralized 
with lime, ~ich results in a CJYPS\11\ precipitate containing the copper, nickel 
and other heavy metals. Depending on the particular i~lties present, this 
sludge can be recycled to a ~lter; alternatively, disposal with tailings can 
be a benefl t. 
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1.8.4.3 S<Jme leach processes fix sulfur as a gyps\lllslldqe; these, along with 
chloride wastes, can be difficult to handle physically, ani can be a disposal 
probleadue to the substantial tomaqes involved. 

1.8.5 Hazardous wastes 

1.8.5.1 Hazardous \oBStes are deteralned by various tests or crlterla, some 
of \Illich are unrealistic. In actual pr act lee, a hazardous "'8Ste ls one that 
eo:Jangers health or contaminates the envlroment, consequently lt can be site
speclflc and dependent on a nmber of factors. 

1.8.5.2 Dusts bled fraa the SElter hot gas cleaning system to cnit:ol 
lapJ.rlty buHd-up can contain arsenic, lead, mercury, selenlm and other 
hazan1ous elements. 'Ibey will be in the fom of oxides, sulfides, or slmil.ar 
~ tlllch will weather am leach "1erl stockpiled outside. 'ftle tcnnage ls 
usually saall, less than 0.2' of the !lllelter feed, and is frequently processed 
in a separate plant to recover any values present and produce an inert slag. 

1.8.5.3 Due to their very nature, a1nost all sl\dqes and leach residues are 
hazardous \oEStes and 111.JSt be treated further or contained in sealed ponds 
equlweci with grounmeter mnitorlng systems to detect any leN::tge. 

1. 8. 5. 4 Based on current process technology for copper or nickel, slaq or 
slmll£ fused products are the only truly inert or non-hazardous teStes. '1'he 
ultimate solution to the disposal of SQIDe hazardous teStes is thrOUCJh a 
pyrcmetallur9lcal process "1ich produces a silicate slaq. 

1.8.6 Upset Conditions 

1.8.6.1 All metallurgical operations, particularly pyrometallurgical 
processes, benefit froa cont' nuous SDDOth operation, free of sudden changes, 
process upsets or emergencies. Power failures and the i:esulting crash shutdowns 
daaege equipnent, tollich leads to spills of chellllcal solutions, mlten materials 
and the uncontrolled emission of pollutants, and potentially hazardous 
cordltlons. 

1.8.6.2 Since proces5 upset:s and emergency conditions can and will occm:, 
most frequently during start-up and early operation, modern plant design calls 
for the provision of about 1500 KW standby diesel electric power. 'ftlis aust be 
sufficient to energize emerqency shut-off valves, allow cranes, furnaces, etc. 
to move to safe positions, power the ventilation system tolllch reaoves noxious 
CJaSeS am fmes, am power the emergency li<jht and al.am system. 

1.8.6.3 The area und~ J.aum~s, furnaces and other equipnent \Illich contains 
mlten materials, particularly matte, mst be clear of all power cables and 
service lines and barricaded in such a manner that a nolten spill cannot flow 
into water or contact structural steel coqx>nents. 

1. 9 WMTI HlNIHlZAT!Clf Cft(R'l'llfITIA 

1. 9 .1 Wilste minimization efforts usually concentrate on the earlier steps 
in the smelting or h~rometallurqical process. As extraction proceeds and 
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approaches the reflnlng staqe, the solutions, residues, etc. are too high in 
values to be discarded and aust be recycled to reduce the loss of values and 
maintain a reasonable recovery. 

1.9.2 Byproducts 

1.9.2.1 In S1eltlng an! refining copper or nickel, opportunities to reduce 
ta9tes by changes in the range of products are llllited. Primary am secomary 
products are nooally detemlned by the process and equipment used. tlterever 
practical, a smelter and refinery will produce byproc1ucts .nlch can be used 
el..set.bere s!Jllply to reduce or elilllnate dl.sposal and t~ costs. For 
exalt)le, ln ammnla leach processes, tnere a aerket exists, there ls the option 
of removing sulfur as an amaiiua sulfate fertilizer rather than as CJYPS18. 

1. 9. 2. 2 In certain coontrles Ylere natural resources are liaited, CJYPSla from 
vent and weak gas sadJbers has been used for wallboard or cement production. 
In other cases, pi!rticularly ~ there are some values contained, CJYPSlD has 
been returned to the melting furnace feed "1ere up to 5\ cao can iaprove slaq 
d\aracteristics. 

1.9.2.3 Ylile liquid sulfur dioxide can be produced frcn snelter process 
gases containing <Ner 65\ sulfur dioxide, sulfuric acid ls the nonal sulfur 
byproduct fraa wlters treating sulfide concentrates. Depending on smelter 
location, byproduct sulfuric acid can be a profit.able item. smelters located 
close to phostmate fertilizer plants or uranima mills are particularly well 
snited in this respect, as are those located on tidewiter '4'lere acid can be 
shipped to offshore mrkets. 

1.9.2.4 Silicate slag can be grarmlated, crushed or cast into lmps and thus 
provide a wide range of CIC}gregate products for samblasting, coarse flll, bedding 
for railroads, or spun into fibres for insulation. 

1. 9. 3 Process 0-.arlC)eS 

1.9.3.1 '1'be basic process is usually fixed to a large extent by the feed 
•terials, prlaarlly the concentrate, and the plant location. '1be opportunity 
to minilllze waste products is therefore llm1ted to the technology selected; even 
then, the process considerations will be the qovernlng factor. 

1.9.3.2 OXygell enrichment ls being used to an increasing extent to raise the 
sulfur dioxide content of process gas stream in order to reduce their volme am 
pendt efficient fixation of sulfur cUoxide. This is considered preferable to 
the use of vacious absorption-desorbtlon system to increase the strength of the 
sulfur dioxide gas stremms. 

1. 9. 3. 3 Hot air and certain proceu gases can be rec}ICled to air preheaters 
or used as cOllDJstion air for dryen, etc., saving energy and providing an 
efficient removal of any entrained particulates. Similarly, condensate, 
rainwater and excess process teter can be recycled to the circuit for t.ashing, 
dust control, CJBS scrubbing and other process applications tolhere wrter quality 
ls not a particular concern • 
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1.9.3.4 Good housekeeping ls the key to safe operation, llllnlD.ID loss of 
values, reduced 11&lntenance and a redcctlon in waste proc!ucts. To control 
dusting am rainlmlze handling losses, concentrate storage ard blending are 
cauied out in encl<Jf;ed buUdiflCJS; conveyors, transfer points, etc. are covered 
and vented to dust collection equlpnent. In hot, dry climates, the roadways are 
sprayed with ..ater to cmtrol dusting. 'l'he plant yard aroul'¥1 bulldlngs and 
roadteys ls usually paved and the run-off water ducted to a central settllnq 
pond. In sme plants, as lllJCh as 500 metric tons per year of metal-bearing 
mterlal ls collected froa pords of this type. At vehicle exits, \oBSb stations 
clean the Mieel wells and undercarriage of all vehicles leaving the plant. 

1.9.4 ~-Site Rec)ICllnq 

1.9.4.l As noted in the previous sections, on-site recycling bas long been 
a stardard procedure in smelting and refining as a means of maintaining an 
acceptable recovery of values. Many process intermediate products, particularly 
frca the refinery, are therefore returned to the smelter feed system. 

1.10 <Df'l'NtltWft'S <I' CXlfQBf 

1.10.1 'ftle contaminants "1ich cause concern in the processing of copper and 
nickel concentrates are dependent on the contaminants ln the original ore. In 
general., sulfide ores contain a wider range of these contaminants than do oxide 
or laterite nickel ores. 

1.10.2 Arsenic 

1.10.2.1 Arsenic will be volatilized early ln the smelting process and 
collected as an oxide as the t~ature ls reduced in the qas cleaning circuit. 
With recycle of the dust to the smelting furnace, a circulating load builds up 
and San! dust mst be removed from the circuit to prevent downstream 
contamlnation of the product, and hazardous conditions such as emissions from 
mlten streams, C)eneration of arsine, etc. Arsenic coq>ot'Jlds are toxic aid can 
be ingested, inhaled or absorbed through the skin. 

1.10.3 Lead 

1.10.3.1 Lead is mre frequently associated with copper ores than with nickel, 
and ls distributed among the dust, slag ard matte or blister copper durlnc:J 
smelting. Lead will be emitted to atmosph~e "'11le molten natte and copper are 
being transferred, and the fwne will be concentrated ln sections of the gas 
cleaning circuit. Lead is toxic with extemed ingestion; special protection amt 
be used am blood levels mnitored closely. In the discard of wastes, lead 
sulfates, oxides, ~. are of concsrn and special 1~ measures required. 

1.10. 4 Mercury 

1.10.4.1 Mercury is in the order of five times as toxic as lead and can 
accunulate in the food chain aid cause medical problems. For exar11>le, at 
concentrations of 20 ppa in the brain, neuroloqical problems can occu:c. In 
pyrometallurgical processes, mercury is driven off very ~vly in the process and 
leaves in the process CJBS· Since sulfuric acid ls a very efficient mercury 
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collector, one of a n\.llber of mercury renoval processes is required ahead of the 
acid plant to ensure that the product acid contains less than 1 ppDmercury. 

1.10.5 Nlckel 

1.10.5.1 Although nickel is an essential metal in modem technology, nickel 
carbonyl is very toxic and respiratory cancers have been reported in processes 
Yiere nickel mtte fr<lll sulfide ores is roasted to produce nickel ox!des. It 
should be noted that there ls considerable onqoing work in connection with the 
toxicity of nickel and all its inorganic coap>unds (5). various operatiDCJ 
techniques and processes have been developed "1ich overcome potential hazards, 
and these are taken into consideration with proper plant design. 

1.10.6 Silica 

1.10.6.1 'ftle processing of ores containing free silica will produce fine dust 
"'1ich, 1f not contained ard collected, can be inhaled and with time cause 
silicosis. However, the use of proper ventilation, respirators and annual chest 
X-Rays will control the hazard. Mien the X-rays are positive, the workers are 
transferred to areas of the plant "'1ich are free of dust. 

1.10.7 SUlfur 

1.10. 7.1 'ftie min contaminant in sulfide ores is the sulfur removed as sulfur 
dioxide or intermediate sulfur COllp)Unds. In all cases, sulfur fixation 
~ocesses are required and the effluents fr<lll hydrmetallurgical processes DJSt 
be treated. 

1.11.1 Dust collection and recycle is given a high priority in smelting and 
refining operations to protect the enviroment and ls a key factor in the 
-r.et.:OWt£y of values, consequently the iq>act on the surrounding environnent :frcma 
particulates ls relatively saall. once de'pited on the ·~otmd or in the water 
sys~ they can accmulate and enter the food chain. Plant life, for exanple, 
will absorb heavy metals frOID the soil and has been analyzed by qeologlsts in 
SOiie cases as a means of determining the metal content of that soll. 

1.11.2 Arsenic, lead and similar contaminants contained in bleed dusts and 
stockpiled outside will be leached with time. Without proper containment 
measures to prevoot dust losses and leaching action, these contaminants can enter 
the water table and create a health hazard. Efficient dust collection and 
containnent and CJOOd worker h)-qiene, including the use of dust masks, will 
protect the ~loyees from potentially hazardous dusts and flDeS, including 
slllca. tllere these materials cannot be treated, they DJSt be stored in sealed 
containers "'1ich prevent leakage to the environment. 

1.11.3 Of the gaseous emissions, sulfur dioxide ls the principal 
cont-1nant. Emissions generated in sane pxocesses, such as arsine, h}Qrogen 
sulfide, chlorine, etc. are very snell in volmne but toxic and nust be vented to 
atmosph!re at source. In the pxocessinq of sulfide ores, however, substantial 
tonnaqes of sulfur dioxide are produced '4\ich can amotmt to between 40 and 60\ 
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of the weight of concentrate smelted. Large voltDeS of high strength sulfur 
dioxide will daaaqe vegetation, cause acidity in surface Miters am pr<mote the 
leaching of other contaminants fr<a the env~ronnent. The hiqh strength gases are 
norually pr~ to produce a .arket grade sulfuric acid. Weaker gas stream, 
usually less than 1\ sulfur dioxide, are scrubbed and the sulfur rem>Ved as 
CJYP5\D, sodium or aamonim sulfate. 

1.11. 4 Sane processes produce intermediate sulfur coap:>urKJs Niich are 
hazardous to the environment. Leach circuits can produce intermediate sulfur 
coap:>wm such as thionates, ~ulfallates and thiosulfates Niich destroy vegetation 
ard mst be destroyed in an OX}'h}drolysis circuit prior to discharge. Similarly, 
intermediate gaseous coap>Urlds 111St be incinerated prior to discharge to protect 
the environnent. 

1.12 

1.12 .1 The measures used to protect workers fraa contaminants include such 
engineering deslqns as enclosure of control room and individual processes, 
ventilation ard mechanical dust recovery. Other system include personal 
protective equipaent and administrative controls. Medical surveillance and 
monitoring sene to chedt the effectiveness of the various measures. Personal 
h}qlene and separate work clothes are key features in avoiding ingestion of 
arsenic, mercury and tm:ic chemlcals. A wide :range of chemicals are used ln the 
looustry as reagents am SOllll! :require very specific handling pr·>eedures. 

1.12. 2 '11lreshold Llmlt Values are expressed as ~.'me-weighted averages (TWA), 
"'11ch ls the time-weighted average concentration of a contaminant for a normal 
8-hour day/40-hour week, to "1lci1 nearly all workers may be repeatedly exposed, 
day after day, without adverse effect. TWAs pennl.t excursions above the limit, 
provided they are e<mpmsated for by equivalent excursions below the llmlt during 
a workday. The current TWA stamard set by the Amer lean Conference of Government 
Industrial Hygienists ( 6) for a nmt>er of substances Nilch can appear ln copper 
am nickel smelters am refineries are given below. For substances libich do not 
appear on this list, the :reader should consult the latest coq>lete doe\R!llt (6). 
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5!Jb:ttances Of ConcerD 

Jmmonia 25 
Antlm>ny am catp>unds, as Sb 
Arsenic and Soluble Coapourm, as As 
Arsine 0.05 
cadal.m, dusts and salts; as Ql 
cadmim oxide nae, as Ql 
carbon black 
carbon nonoxide so 
Chlorine 0.5 
Cobalt, dust and fune 
Copper f\ae 

dust and mist 
Cyanides as ~ 
H}drogen sulfide 10 
Lead inorganic dusts and f\mes; as Pb 
Hercuey, all fOXDB except alkali 
Hickel, metal am insoluble cCJlll)OUl'ds 

soluble coop>Ul'X)s as Hi 
Hickel carbonyl O. 05 
Nitrogen oxide 3 
Particulates not otherwise classlf ied 
SUlfur dioxide 2 
sulfuric acid 
uranlm soluble and insoluble c~, as u 

source: Reference 6 

17 
0.5 
0.2 
0.16 
0.05 
0.05 
1.5 
57 
1.5 
0.05 
0.2 
1 
5 
14 
0.15 
0.05 
1 
0.1 
0.12 
5.6 
10 
5.2 
1 
0.2 

It should be noted that the above data are continually reviewed and updated to 
incorporate new lnformtion. On the other band, some authorities apply stricter 
llllits; for exiaaple, the American Occupational Health and safety ltdmlnistratlon 
(OSHA) adopted a mch lowex standard for nickel carbonyl at O .001 ppn, or 0 .007 

111)/r (5). Hickel carbonyl ls very toxic Mien inhaled, but acute toxicity by 
ingestion of nickel in B>St other forms is rare. 

1.12.3 Ingestion of fine f\ae, noxious gases and similar emissions ls 
controlled with the use of properly f lttecS respirators. This usually prohibits 
the wear:inq of full-face beards "11ch prevent the respirator frcm ll!lkinq a tlqht 
flt to the face. '!'he health effect of increasecl levels of sulfur dioxide is 
smmar lzed below: 
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TAllR IV I iml(PLlCB StUW DIOXIDE I.sys, 
~ $(h 

concentration General Health Effect 

3 - 5 

8 - 12 

10 - 50 

150 

500 

1000-2000 

Qlor threshold. 

Throat irritation, coughing, constriction in the chest, tearinq 
arxl smartinq of the eyes. 

Exposure 5 - 15 mlnut~: increased irritation of the eyes, 
nose, throat, chokinq, COUCJhing and in some cases Vieezing as 
a sign of narrowing of the aina}'S ("'1ich increases the 
resistance of the airflow). 

Short-term endurance due to severe eye irritation and because of 
the effects on the meai>ranes of the nose, throat and lungs. 

Highly dangerous after exposure of 30 to 60 minutes. 

Hay be fatal with continued exposure. 

source: Reference 5 

A well-desiqned smelter will keep contaminants below occupational exposure 
llmlts. For exanple, the time-weighted average exposure to 6th over a normal 8-
hour day, 40-hour week, should not exceed 2.0 ppn (5)(6). 

1.12.4 In pyrcnetallurgical operations, ~adiant heat, hot surfaces and the 
splash or spill of mlten materials, particularly sulfides, can be hazardous. 
tllerl large quantities of molten Datte sucJdenly contact water or a cold surface~ 
the reaction can be violent. TO protect aqainst lllnor splash or spill, clothing 
of a protective mterial or natural fibre is worn and covers all body areas. In 
h)drometallurgical plants., acid-resistant materials will be used and emergency 
showers placed at strategic locations throughout the plant. Finally, a supply 
of cool water and well ventilated rest areas away from the hot working areas are 
provided to permit workers to rest as required to avoid heat exhaustion (6). 

1.13 HAZMDCX1S H6TllU& IWQ.ItfG 

1.13.1 Rcqulatlons have been developed for 111JSt industrially developed areas 
Yilch govern spillage, on-site storage, transport and off-site disposal of 
hazardous wastes. solid hazardous wastes are classed as inert ..tlen the leachate 
produced under defined con.Utions contains lee than the llmlt:s listed below 
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TAll.E V. 

Leach kid 

Leachate Limit for: 
Arsenic 
cadmilft 
Ol.romium 
Lead 
Mercury 
Silver 

Source: Reference (5)(8) 
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U.S. EPA Register 
261.22 to 261.24 

licet1c lleld 

5.0 DJ/I. 
1.0 " 
5.0 " 
5.0 " 
5.0 " 

Japanese EPA 
Ordinance 13 
ff>drocblorlc 

1.5 DIJ/L 
0.3 " 
1.5 " 
1.0 " 
0.005 " 

In some cases the dusts, residues and precipitates fed to a copper or nickel 
smelter nay be hazardous and require special handling and storage procedures. 

1.13.2 The regulations in Horth America are quite COlll>lex but in brief, they 
require hazardous wastes to be shipped am stored in appxoved containers properly 
aarked as to contents am potential hazards. At present, residues and sludges 
can be i~ed in sealed ponds equipped with system to measure grounmater 
quality; however, in the near future the use of ponds for final disposal nay not 
be approved. 

1.13.3 Hoxi<>UJ or toxic gases and £mies are nornelly scrubbed and collected 
as a slmge or residue prior to discharge of the gas stream. hre possible, 
this residue will be :returned to the smelter or leach circuit for :recovery of 
values, or it ls sent to a hazardous waste facility. one of the advantages of 
pyrometallurgy is it.s ability to absorb some hazardous wastes and produce inert, 
or non-hazardous, products. 

1.13. 4 Process gas streams containillCJ over 5\ sulfur dioxide are processed 
to sulfuric acid in plants of either the single catalysis or double catalysis 
design. From an environmental point of view, the double catalysis system is 
preferred since it can provide a 99.5\ conversion efficiency and a tallqas 
containing about 500 ppn sulfur dioxide. This would :result in between 96 am 98' 
of the sulfur in a typical smelter feed being fixed in some fora so as not to be 
emitted to the atmosphere. 

1.14 

1.14.1 Ammpheric Emissions 

1.14.1.1 In Morth America, the State or Provincial envi:ronnental agencies have 
the f lnal say on air quality standards, provided they are in line with the 
Federal Qlide levels. For exa111>le, in the case of atnospheric emissions: 
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TABLE VI. CMW>IMI PROVINCINz Rl!D£ATI~ - <:ntarlo 1984 

Ar sen le 
Arsine 
cadmium 
carbon Konoxide 
Copper 
Dust fall 
Lead 
Mercury 
Nickel 
SUlfur Dioxide 
SUlfurlc Acid 
Zinc 

source: Rt:ference C 5 > 

M hour average at 
Point of I111>ingement 

JlCJ/1IL3 

75 
10 
s.o 

6,000 
100 

8,ooo J.l9/r 
10 

5.0 
5.0 

830 
100 
100 

'1'he U.S. National Allt>ient Air Quality standards (~) sets forth the following 
limits for sulfur dioxide at the point of illpingement: 

TAELE VII. ~DIOXIDE DaSSiaf STMDARDS 

Annual Aritlaetic Hean 
Concentration over: - 24 hr. 

- 3 hr. 
- 1 hr. 

lklited states 
rwas 
JlCJ/m» 

80 
365 (pennissible 

1300 once a yr. ) 

canada 
British Coluai>ia 

J.k)/ID> 

25 to 75 
160 to 260 
375 to 665 
450 to 900 

'l'he objectives shown for the British Coltlllbia Ministry of the Bnvironnent take 
into account the needs of particuJ.ar r:eceiving environments. overall, they are 
lower than the u.s. limits due to a large extent to the role of the forests and 
aalllm spNiing grounds in the Province. 

1.14.1.2 The 1992 statutory CJUidellnes for SwecSen are suaarized below, based 
on a copper smelter production of 350,000 metric tons per year of pcimey 
product; a nickel salter ln Sweden would have to meet similar levels. 
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TAll.E VIII. SWDISH DaSSIClt LIMITS TO A1'tl>SPH&RE - 1992 to 1993 

Arsenic 
cadlnlmn 
COpper 
Lead 
Mercury 
Dust 
sulfur Dioxide * 
Zinc 

Annual 
Hetrlc TOn/Year 

8 
0.8 

10 
30 
0.35 

250 
S,000 

40 

Speclf ic 
Cj/Hetrlc Ton 

product 

20 
2 

30 
85 
l 

700 
14,300 

110 

* swedlsb Environnental Protection Agency recommended ground level 
concentrations of 100 pCj/llt2 and 50 pg/r dur.lnq the winter half-year. 

source: Reference n) 

sto.Ues are under tiay ln sweden directed towards the further reduction of 
arsenic, cadm1llll and 11ercury emissions. 

1.14.2 Llquld Effluents 

1.14.2.1 smelters and refineries are nornally :r:equi:red to meet effluent 
criteria for the area or lrdustrial coaplex within "1ich they are located, "1ich 
in some cases could be those awlicable tr mines and mills. 'ltle 11Jllts are not 
a f\mc:tion of the metallurgical process, but apply to any liquid discharge; 
consequently, the effluent fxom leach circuits would also have to ca11>lY with the 
crlteric.. &:xaq>les of peml.sslble effluent levels are as follONS: 

TAllB IX. PmtISSIBLB LIQUID BnWBHT LBVlt.S 

aenany carma Japan 
&nelter Bffluent Maxlnua Honthly Max: bun 

B-'!P Tests tlCiD eoncent1::1tlsm Concentratls:m 
IDJ/L 11¥)/L DJ/L 

Arsenic 0.1 0.5 0.5 
Cadmlum 0.2 0.1 
COpper 0.5 0.3 
Lead 0.5 0.2 1.0 
Hickel 0.5 '1.5 
Total Mercury 0.05 0.005 
Zinc 2.0 
SUSpemed Solids 25 
pH 6.0 5.8 to 8.6 

source: Reference ( 5 > 
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Both canc.!a and JapiUl have particularly sensitive aquatic environments ard 
therefore eq>hasize the mercury and pH c<•pouents. 

1.14.2.2 As ls the case with atmospheric eldsslon <JUldellnes, the swedlsh 
liquid effluent emission CJUidelines are expressed in amua1 and specific teDB. 
For the copper smelter described ~evlously, the 1992-1993 emission Halts are 
as follCMS: 

TAHB X. SNEDISH DiISSI<lf LIMITS TO WA"nRSHD> 

Annual Hetrlc Ton/year 
Specific 

CJ/Ml' Product 

Arsenic 
cadad.m 
O>pper 
Lead 
Mercury 
Zinc 

source: Reference < 7) 

1.U.3 Noise Levels 

20 
0.4 
2 
2 

8 

10 
0.05 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
2.0 

1.14.3.1 In a mine, alll or smelter, there can be a considerable aaount of 
noise. In Sweden, the noise from irdustrlal activities ls regulated not to 
exceed the following levels at the nearest domestic residence: 

T~ XI. SWDISH IMOOS'l'RIAL NOISE LIMITS 

Time Period-Hours ttaxlna Holse Level - dBA 

0700 to 1800 55 
1800 to 2200 SO 
2200 to 0700 45 

HaxlnlD Kcmentary Pulse 60 

source: Reference (7) 

In a mine or smelter lt ls the oxwen plant blower, air coavressor:s and siallar 
equlpmlt Wilch are the mjor contributors to the noise level ln the surrounding 
area. 

1.14.3.2 In the workplace tbexe are several pieces of equlpaent and processes 
'41lch contribute to the noise level. The followlnq are the 'ft\reshold Llalt 
V.lues ('l'LVs) propoHCI by the Jl.merlcan Conference of Imustrial Hygienists: 
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TAILB XII. '1'LV - t«>ISE LIMITS 

Source: Reference 6 

Duration per Day 
Hours 

16 
8 
4 
2 
1 

&:Mn) Level 
dBA 

80 
85 
90 
95 

100 

'lbe quidelines stipulate that there should be no exposure of any duration of 140 
decibels. In areas tllere the levels exceed the above 'l'LVB, personal hearing 
protection ls a job requirement. 

1.15 llMRqlWW. IQfI'l'aUNG 

1.15.1 Monitoring regulations will vary with each jurisdiction but, in 
qeneral, they are slallar to those outlined in the IPA Regulations 40 aR Ol 1 
(7-1-89 Mltlon), sec. 60.165. In brief, they require the melter operator to 
mlntaln a mnthly recoid of the total input of arsenic, anthmny, lead and zinc, 
contlruously 11Dnitor and record the opacity of dryer discharge qases and the 
oonoentratlon of sulfur dioxide emtt.ed. 

1.15.2 Effluent ponds Ee monitored by a systea of deep wells surroondlng 
the pond area. '!he water ls analyad on a regular basis for any leakage tihldl 
alght OCCUE ln the pond llneE and seal aysta. Sl.allarly, tl:eated effluents Ee 
s.Jlll)led prior to d.tscharge to the water shed on a regular ~ls. In each case, 
recoms Ee kept. 

1.15.3 Bllsslon of sulfur dioxide to aamspbere is usually determined on the 
basis of a mterlal balance, "1ere all sulfur not fixed in products ls considered 
to be emitted to atwp.ere. 

1.16 BCRIMBIQ <IJll&INIS 

1.16.1 It ls ~rtant when adopting emission llmlts and estabUshincJ 
environmental controls, that an overall tMSte aanagement (8) plan has been 
developed and that the final result reflects the particular features of the local 
envlronnent. For exaq>le, control and final limits for mer~y and sulfur dioxide 
emssions will be more sew.re for planta located in heavily forested areas and 
where fish are sensitive, than M>Uld be the case in a desert location \!there the 
control of other process effluenta, particularly acids, can be the governing 
factor. Finally, it ls lq>artant to ensure that the final CJUidellnes or 
regulations do not illlJlde the r~le of hazardous •terlals to a S11elt:er t.be.re 
hlcjl teap:Eatur:es can rerder ..t of thoee mterials inert. 
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1.16.2 With modern smelting technology, it should be possible to fix in 
tEoducts at least 96' of the sulflK cootained in feed .rteriala and desiCJR to 
meet the following ambient air criteria: 

TAK.B XIII. PR<POSID »mIIHT AIR QU'l'IRIA 

SUlfur Dioxide: Annual arit:laetic mean 80-100 ~ 
Maxima 24-hour arittaetic mean 340-370 • 

Dust Loading: Annual geometric mean of 
24-bour concentrations 75 • 

24-hour average not to be exceeded 
mre than once per year 260 • 

'l'hese fiCJUres are based on data ln a tlEP report (5) am some recent u.s. 
National IJd>ient Air Quality stanaards. 

1.16. 3 '1'he target levels for smelter-refinery effluents, in:lldlng those 
h:oa h)drcaetallm:9ical pr;ocesses, sboold also be i:ealistic and cmpatible with 
ambient tater quality. Jn general, however, tit.ere specific regulatlOBS or base 
data Ee not avallcmle, the follawt.'DJ mxlww 11111.ts would be i:easonable anl 
ac:blevable: 

Blement Concentrat:ion Llalts, DJ/L 

Arsenic 
Q)pper 
Iron 
Lead 
Nickel 
Belenim 
Zinc 

1.0 
1.0 
5.0 
0.5 
o.s 
1.0 

10.0 

1.16.4 HonltorlDCJ of environmntal CJUidellnes usually consists of accurate 
records being •intained and reported by the operator on a regular basis. '1'he 
~line), analysis and calculations will follow agreed procedures am be checked 
on a spot basis by irdepen&Sent consultants or agents repreaentlng the C,JOVerment 
regulatory agency. 

1.17 1RA1'tWl' 1'JDlllMY oynMDf 

1.11.1 c:n:e again, as notecS in section 1.16.1, t.herl 9';lect1DCJ the technology 
best suited to protect the envlronaent specific to the smelter location, it ls 
essential that a ~ehenslve wste aanaqement plan (8) be developed taking 
local condicions into account. Slndlarly, grow¥! conditions, susceptibility to 
earthquakes, soil erosion, etc. IUSt all be considered and should govern the 
treatment technolOCJY selection. 
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1.17.2 ~sslons to the At:nnsphere 

1.17.2.1 Airborne particulate ealssions are reduced to acceptable levels with 
the use of cyclones, electrostatic precipitators or bacjhouses and scrubbeD. 
Gaseous cant-1nants are rmawd froa a gas strecm using an acid plant tfien the 
corx.-entratlon ls hlqh in sulfUr dioxide or various alkali, and dual alkali 
saulll>ers for the lower strength gases. vapors such as mercmy are :remwed using 
one of a IUlt>er of dedicated scrubbing pcocesses. 

1.17.2.2 The u.s. Clean Air Act lists some technologies Yiidl the IPA believes 
can be considered to reduce airborne elll.sslons. Oalges ln smeltlnq technology 
"'1icb utilize OX}'9ell enrictnent, the production of sulfU:ric acid using double 
catalysis technology and certain gas scrubbing system would be classed as Best 
Available Technology (MT); howew!r, they JBY not necessarily be econaadc. 

1.17.3 Liquid Bff luents 

1.17. 3 .1 Liquid effluents :result f:roa bleed stremm required to control 
inpJrity build-up til\lch have been adjusted for pH, usually 6.0+. Heavy metals 
are precipitated along with the sl1dc)e 1n the wste Wilter treatment plant. 
various systems are used, but aost add Um for ne\.tralization anc1 produce a 
CJYP5la :residue. Depending on the illpJrity balance in the saelte:r-:refinexy, the 
sludc)e can be returned to the smelter for recovery of values anc1 to fix 
1npzr1t1es ln an inert sla<j. 

1.17.3.2 The treated effluent my be stored in a pond to be used as lake-up 
water or discharged to the watershed, in Milch case lt 111.1St meet local water 
quality specifications. 'l'his can usually be achieved with a standard alkali 
neutralization, DOl:llillly lime, settling and final pressure filtration now 
considerm BAT. 

1.17.3.3 In cases Yle:re yar:d dusting is prevalent, such as in laterite 
operations or hot dry ell.ates, the treated effluent can be used to wet dONl 
:roads and control dusting. 

1.17.4 SOlld wastes 

1.17. 4 .1 '1'he min solid wast..~ from copper o:r nickel smelters is discard slag. 
In a1-Jst all cases, this 1aterlal ls lnert and non-hazardoc.B ancl can be used 
fm: lan2flll, smdblastlng, m: a&JgEegate. 

1.17.4.2 1be IUCh smller quantities of dusts, purification sludqes and 
n:sldaes are Eec)'Cled to the melter \ilae possible, and wold be consldeEed BAT. 
HoWever, it ls frequently necessary to bleed some iapu:ities frOID the circuit to 
avoid building up a circulatl119 load of undesirable elements. In these cases, 
the wastes are i~ed in sealed containers or ln sealed ponds ..tllc:h currently 
would be considered the Best Practical Technology UPI') • 
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&'l'IBWIW mEA1)fJft' Dnl«l.QGIES 

Gaseous &alssions 

1.18.1.1 SUifuric acid production ls the 11CSt CaD>n proces for contalrment 
of sulfur dioxide; however, various plant deslCJOS are available. All 
metallurgical acid plants incorporate a wet gais cleaninq systm to remve 
particulates, fme and sulfur trioxide froa the qas stream. 1he single catalysis 
plant has a lower convexslon efficiency tban the standard double catalysis 
desiCJll, and will emit a taUgas containinq 1500 to 2000 ppa SO:a. In saae cases, 
the tallgas ls fed to a weak CJi1S scrubbing system and sulfur dioxide emission 
level reduced to less than 500 ppa SO:a norm! for the double catalysis design. 

1.18.1.2 For the weaker gas streiml contalnlnq less than 1' sulfur dioxide, 
various scrubbing :system haw been developed. For metallurgical gas :stre.ws 
~e the Eatlo of a>JS>.r ls usually low, limestone ls not a pilrtlcul.iKly 
efficient saulj)lnq medlm. Lme, :sodllll :sulfate 1egenerated with :sl4*ed lime, 
mgnesba oxide csd sew:Eal ~ 'leageub ai:e used to fix tbe sulfm, usually 
as CJl"PSlll. The latter canJ>e used in wallboard aenufacture, the anent industry, 
or lnpoundllent b. tight ponds. 

1.18.1.3 lhler very special conditions, the higher strength gases, usually 
owr 70\ sulfur dioxide, can be med to produce liquid SOa or ele.ntal :sulfur. 
'Ibis sulfm will contain a rlUllbe<c of illpKltles and i:equile i:eflnlng befm:e it 
ls aarketable. COnsequently, it ls a very expensive alternative and can rarely 
calp!te with natural sulfur. 

1.18.2 solid waste/8 

1.18.2.1 1be dusts bled fran the smelter to control inpJrlty build-up and the 
residues resultillCJ from the effluent treatment circuits are rarely inert and 
usually classed as hazardous wastes ( 8 > • A nunt>er of processes are belllCJ 
developed to treat these materials and recover values Mille producing an inert 
slag. 

1.18.2.2 PlasllB technology ls belllCJ adapted by a nmt>er of developers. For 
exaaple, Tetronics has used plasma arc to produce a nickel-chromlm fer:roalloy 
containing 85' of the nickel aniS chromltm in the bleed dust (9). Zinc, lead and 
cadmllD are collected in a ba9hc>mc for further processillCJ in a zinc plant, and 
the diecard slag is non-hazardous. 

1.18.2.3 Val:lous cyclone i:eactcn:s Ee belnc) developed. The st. Joe na..e 
Reactor (10) and LUrgi 's Flame C}'Clone (11) are two designs Milch have been 
piloted. All these processes operate at high t~atures (up to 1800°C) with 
short :retention times, Mille metal :recoveries in the range of 90 to 99' are 
achievable. 
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1.19 CAPITAL MG> 0 i H CDS'l'S 

1.19.1 cap1u1 casts 

1.19.1.1 '1'he direct capital cost for a m11elter-reflnery ca11>lex will depend 
to a larqe extent on its location. For exa11ple, in tera climates, lower cost, 
open-sided buildings can be med. Within the total cost there can be a nmi>er 
of trade-offs; for instance, high levels of OX)'9ell enrichment increase the size 
and cost of the oxygen plant itself, but the resulting lower volune, higb
strength furnace offqas reduces the size of the qas cooling am cleaning 
eQlipaent. In 1110St cases, one will offset the other, particularly .mere an acid 
plant ls used. 

1.19.1.2 In tenB of capital cmt:s, h)'drmetallurgical plants are usually 
lower cost than equivalent pyroaetallur9ical plants; howewr, the selection of 
the final process tecmology ls invariably based on technical factors rather than 
cost. 'l'he requirement to produce Inert, non-hazardous waste products to protect 
the envlrcment favors pyrCllletallurgy. '!he smelting furnace area itself usually 
accowits for less than 20\ of total capital cost, so the savings resulting frca 
one furnace desiCJD over another does not significantly affect project econmics. 
Environmntal controls, including the sulfur fixation plant, will be 30 t'l 35' 
of the total capital cost for a :melter-refinery eo111>lex. 

1.19.1.3 For a plant smelting 1100 H'l'PD of sulfide concentrate and producing 
100,000 trl'PY of refined~ or 30,000 H1'PY of nickel, the total installed cost 
of mjor plant areas, in U.S. dollars at the April 19~,2 cost level, would be in 
the range of: 

a) smelter, incl. feed preparation - $85 to $98 million 

b) Electrolytic ref lnery - $55 to $70 million 

c) CQogenic oxygen plant - $19 to $22 million 

d) sulfuric acid plant - $45 to $60 million 

e) Auxiliary facilities, incl. 
environmental controls - $46 to $52 million 

Laterite nickel plants mst han!le large tonnages of relatively low grade ores, 
consequently their capital costs will be considerably h19her, over twice those 
sbotcl above for sulfide concentrates. HoWever, normally they do not include 
OX)'9eft or sulfuric acid plants. 

1.19.1.4. In any :melter project, the sulfuric acid plant will account for 
about 30\ of the C08t of the smelter. Hetallurqlcal type acid plants include a 
wet CJi1S cleaning circuit consisting of scrubbers and lllst preclpltators to ensure 
that the feed gas ls clean. The final cost of the sulfuric acid plant will 
depem on the process gas voltme and sulfur dioxide content. For thil5 real50n, 
modern sulf lde smelters utilize o~ eru:ichnent to increase the process gas 
suenqth and reduce the volume, thereby minimizing acid plant costs. other 
environnental costs are covered \.IBier Awclliary Facilities and include the 
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collection and scrubbing of the low strenqth fu9itive emsslons from ladles, 
launders, tap holes, etc., and the effluent treatment plants. 

1.19.2 Operating and Maintenance Costs 

1.19.2.1 The min ~ts in the cost of operating a metallur9ical plant 
are labor ant enerqy, prl.Barlly electrical enerCJY. The cost of pater and fuel 
are the mjor cost ltem ln electrol~lc refining and in the smelting of late:dte 
nickel ores. Labor costs vary widely throuqhout the world, but so does 
productivity; in general, tillere labor costs are low aore eaployees are required, 
and in the final analysis the total operating labor C'OSt coap>nent aey not 
represent a mjor cost saving. In laterlte nickel operations, the cost of labor 
ls smll in C011pElson to the energy cost, consequently the operating costs for 
laterite nickel are generally higher than for sulfide nickel operations. 

1.19.2.2 Si90lflcant differences in labor, power and fuel costs result In a 
wide spread ln direct operating costs between plants. In general, the total 
direct operating cost for copper smelting will be ln the range of 26.5-39.87¢/k9 
(12-18¢/lb.) of copper, of "1lch sane 30-35' will be for nalntenance. For 
electroreflnlng, the cost would be ln the range of 6.6-11.0¢/kg (3-5¢/lb.) of 
copper, with a..uy about 17' required for llBlntenance. 

1.19.2.3 Operating costs for: nickel will vary considerably, depending on the 
type of. ore, process used, and '4\etheE the flnal product ls refined nickel, 
nickel oxide, or ferronlckel. tnllke copper, there ls wry little cost 
lnfODBtlon published for nickel; the production of prhary nickel ls very 
coap!tltlve. Nevertheless, based on estimates from various sources, the current 
direct operating cost of the metallur9ical plant ls in the range of $1.98 to 
$3.31 US/kg ($0.90 to $1.50 US per pound) of nickel in product. 'J'hls includes 
maintenance of the smelter and refining facility, "1ich could be in the range of 
18 to 25,. 

1.20 lXl!JJRJCJIS 

1.20.1 1'he efficient processing of copper and nickel feed naterials requires 
the use of amern process tecmology desiqned to provide a high level of recycle 
of lntemediate products, and the containaent of gaseous and particulate 
emissions. 

1.20.2 Hydrometallurglcal processes eliminate the emission of sulfur: dioxide 
but frequently produce hazardous wastes and effluents, Nle.reas pyrometallurglcal 
processes can produce large volmnes of sulfur: dioxide. They also produce a non
hazardous slag '4llch frequently renders ha7.ardous elements inert. 

1.20.3 Copper and nickel ores and concentrates can be proce8Sed safely to 
mrketable producta and still meet realistic envlromental limits. Byproducts 
such as cobalt, zinc, sulfuric acid o:r precious metals will frequently be 
produced, "'11ch l~ove the economics. 
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